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	Text4: *BlastHT & BlastHT 1/2hr- Are high intensity group trainings,  BlastHT sessions run for 60 or 30 minutes with a variety of activities including circuits, boxing, cardio with a high intensity interval style.*Box & Burn - A high energy class focusing on boxing technique and strength drills.*Step Moves - Step Moves is a high energy workout that makes you feel alive. This workout will have you doing simple movements on, over and around a height adjustable step, perfect for fat burning and toning*Muscle Sculpt - uses a variety of weight bearing and body weight exercises to sculpt your body shape. The focus of the class is on high repetition movements with low weight loads to sculpt your muscles faster.*Never2Old - is a gym based programme for the over 60’s focus on functional easy to follow exercises designed to support an independent lifestyle. The programme offers modified sports, social activities and outdoor challenges all for New Zealand’s older adults.
	Text5: * Pilates - classes emphasise the balanced development of the body through core strength, controlled breathing, flexibility and awareness in order to support efficient, graceful movement.* Power Play - is a circuit style class that incorporates a range of body weight and weight bearingexercises into a workout.* Spinning - is the original indoor cycling experience. This is a high energy class that will have you doing anything from endurance, strength or sprint exercises.* Tai Chi - focuses on gentle, flowing movements to cultivate the link between your mind & body (*Please note these classes only run during school terms)* Yoga - is best known as a spiritual, mental and physical discipline that originates from India. Develop your strength and flexibility whilst focusing on breath control and relaxation.* Zumba® - combines Latin rhythms with easy to follow moves creating dynamic dance based exercise.


